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i .¦ a Minister of the gospel,
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" '>;." said s.i bo 'the
ii respect, makes it

., usable, and Isis action,
should !«. condemned by every order lov-
jn. citiieii of the eominuuity.

Ti.. raiti in the afternoon prevented the

m ,[ larger v.-!,'. But the fact

ilutt in spit. . the storm 349 votes out

of about 5!.ih in the district were polled,
slants the deep interest taken in the
iiueslioti »vliich. it is hoped, may now be
iwrrawfrd as fihallv settled.

>! r. tlevVt aid;

led me this

"Bi« Stons i;... Va., June 28,lS!)l..
|Vl (i -\\'\ ;.l>f»ar Sir: i have heard
g yyVrspeeclr yesterday, aud as i shall
have an extra iition of the Post tomor-

1 sjti II he gintl if you will answer

l)je artiele complained of. If you will
furnish mc vo'ür replvby I o'clock, or even

e'ej ;. v., to-dav, i shall lie glad to

publish it. Ven respectfully,
C. n. Si:.ü:s."

1 am not ft'cll to-day,.and have not been
for a week, stid shall not therefore enter
into a lengthy discussion of the impor¬
tant issue now pending before the voters
et tii. Kiehmor.U district, i do not know
»hat Col. Si has iird concerning my
speech on yesterday, but 1 fee! Mire if he

tl! :trd tin s; .. :li himself, he would
|Kd;huf< i-n:cli put 10 trouble of: get¬
ting out an extra edition of the Tost for
it v.:i^ ;tic rantc s; ei h delivered in Big
>t lie Gap, esc« i !i:.it I v. as physically
unable to deliver it; and my reference to
u;i ed'totiaf which appearcdlii tiie Post,
which editorial 3 novi insert in order to
notice briefly what i said concerning it in

[Asthc article L'.- already been pub¬
lish* :: is :¦. I n ccssary to reproduce

1 shall i:i".\ Mtem[d to reproduce just
what i said concerning that editorial,
without eotntnent;leaving it to the editor
und iie- readers of the Post as to the
trutkfuS.ness of my assertions.

I'll first thing aid concerning the
¦. ....< litorial was: ";Did you sec the
editorial in yesterday's Post. Will you
notici !:.>. shrewdness of the men who are
in favor ol the whiskey traffic, waiting un-
'¦¦ fin last edition of the paper before the

.. hi, ami then publishing an article,
ftlnch to tny tnir.d will lead tue average
1 into false and corrupt conclusions,
'Mi win«j ..' (he same time that it was too
|ate for any om interested^on the other
fiüe te make a fonnai reply*"

! jies! «...:..! thing said was: 4*1 doubt
.- wli i'm; rtny Prohibitionist iti

lliis Magisterial IM^trict has ever tried to
tli Miller not to grant license

to the whiskey men a! Big Stone Gap."
I, tird and fourth parcgraphs

ffere pot indiced in t he speech,The third thing said was: "1 don't be-
Sears oi anybody else honestly

thai there is as much whiskeysohl in Big Stone Gap.now as there was
; '¦>.> license system. And he fur-

!: :-' re says kthe "morals of the com-
.nnnit\ are better, and there is no bet-

I leave this point, fellow
to any s; uc man w ho has been at

';
- Gap ?im. e the first day of May."
'he next thing mentioned was, the

[¦'¦'¦ the Post says that. "There is no
"

even u-eing the law. It is
i letter. I said this was not right to

lnus speak of the men who had endan¬
gered their own lives to protect our homes
M our lives, and thai .-aid editor would
greatly inj,.;,. .],.. growtli of the town of

p'g: Stone Gap. I*or who would brjng
faraili sand property where the law
'¦¦ ad li tier and that'the police force

jHJgbt to demand of the editor, who was
: «tio« the law, when and where it
" ' 'hns trampled under foot, and if 1"-'
pould not produce tiia positive evidence,

explain or retract lUat part of the
We." Here 1 introduced a plaiilf jxilueAiliunce platform fouchtn^ this !«»-
P°rt?«» question,) after wbich'lcalled at¬
tention to the fact thai the editorial in
quesiiou had asserted, 'That the Prohi-
intimii.ci'.< i;iu.vv j;ln| tj',e iJlvv ^.jjj. violated,
anuyel they were afraid of injuring thcif
pr,Vü,£ Interests, therefore they would
"ot Prosecute tbeöffeuders,' I said, "Tberc
....".'M:!;. two cbtssi- of men who knew
hat tt-hjakey was sohl in Big Stone Gap,
be- i.nt win. teU and the mat wIlO OW-1 je I'rol.ibitionirts do not know that
whiskey is ,..o!d.thev are the luwt persons
v:"^ »io- men who have whiskey to sell
jMilet into their confidence. 1 am con-
otlejitthat some ahi*liw is used in Ibe

P'jce, hut 1 do not know' that it is being
¦JW here or there. I suppose t.h«$ed,b;r of the Po«x knows that whiskey is

|,'^^oh|,forIhavo)K,1nM!r,f}.(a little himself R..< r ».
q

.

l.oorn:iv]:v ';.|. ' Jdono{ k»o* h

ii.«f I ii.««ico^\ :i\]";iy:ü*s»
Prohibitivnlsi v

at <hcre "as or.

i *tifo*a theiV .
no< afr^^h

'would telHüm1f&i?^1^ here, aua
fend mviif?^f F2s n°tar,niiU,0dc

whiskey vvng being sold . *?S*
moral cowards. Aj 11.; -

-
aci'

speed, 1 ,» eu al,J\?rt, rC °.f ">
»«"»* said, voii n cd i rvk1c* ?m''"2

is ao^hcrcforc milt
^Jving hc was M.c,, i dln o ai<",'"".:-

1 need uoi sav anv mom. ,.,

which comprehend in 9lU qW>
All intelligent men aeknoS" ?»;
icktskt y traffic a/fW-ff^^
excels ol liberty In our votes. The
loon man .*.,.*< as noble and pure in his"
^ »^cteras nny man who votes fi>i him
(o have license to sell whisker. Urnee

"

I;' ;;; .ti;;! every democrat and rcpubliean
"! » 1 vS thc -ood of the masses at I,..,

temperance, every true Baptist, Pre«bv-
tenan, Methodist , and in fact every m- n
ho be,on^o any branch of the great

kingdom ol v hrisl will on next Tue«<Rv

^against the nefarious whiskey busf-
ness, tor if «s in every sense antagonistic
to the principles of Christianity

In conclusion
^
permit me to sav, that !

-

this campaign has

Fours,
Stkälkv.

Quoted.
Strulcv's

what I have said

J;f«»rsaid from :, sense of dufy^ind nb'l
to offend any one; but if I havc^misrepre-
senlcd or oheuded any one I an. ready to
make the amend honorable.

Kratern ftj|\
J, 0.

' st0ji« i; »n v.v. June 2St!i, 180j

Quotations and the Word
As :iit illustration Mr.

accuracy and fairness, the extracts'he j
makes from the article referred to in the
Post are published below and in a paValei.
column will bc found the same matter as

'

. t actually appeared in tiie Post: 1
Stralcy's version: [The article:

"I don'i believe Col. j The j.ublic here he-1
Sva.> or anylmdy about ronie to the co::c|u'-T
hoiavaly i:,::,v.-s iha: Lion that very ncit,v>aaj
there U v.s much wbiK% jinnch Ib-uor is s(,id in \
*>Miis lsiBStoneGapnow landabem MgSlone Gap I
us there were under tie- v. i;!,,a; ij.,..,,,. .. wiih j
license system." jit.j

k*lli" editorial tis.-erted ' h e Prohibitionist's j
«hat. lthe ProtdbitiehisYs [won't takeany,st<.-pr. how- !
knew that the law was jVvi>r OIJ0 reason or

viviat.-! 1. and yet they pwHlwr, but it h Mb .v.i

were afraid (if iujtiiiii^ t!i;:t :l »3 hefans,- ii:,\v
their private biteron*, 'e'"T-.'heywill injure their

therefore they would i. ; Private interests by set-

proseemctheeRenden*? " prosecution* f"t *.»ot *'

um! they want eome une j
['else t'» du the progecuUng; i

N Mr. Straley can so distort language^
"" *' is plaistly printed before him. i
what may be expected of him when he !
turns himself loose without any restraint j
and gives full play to his imagination?

'This report of Mr. Straley's speech]
differs materially from the report of (hose {
wlio heard him.

r'En.l i
i lli: [JAKEI? CASE AGAIN.

t>:-. Taylor Haa Not 1'et Conjpleied
Auatj'sls of airs.. Raker's Stoiuacb,

I?qt Uaa Soiuethlng: to say On
tbc Subject.

lilt M.vcvo. July i.--Dr. \V. FI. Taylor,
to whom lias b (en committed ti:-.- difficult
and somewhat distasteful undertaking of

making an analysis of the contents of the
stomach of Mrs. Susan Baker', who, it is

claimed, was murdered by her husband
nearly two years ago, returned to the city
yesterday from 2£bingdon, to which place
he made a fruitless trip.
The Doctor was summoned there to tes¬

tily in the case and announced by wire

that he >vou4d arrive on Wednesday morn-

in>:, according to the arrangements tor

trial. However, when ho reached Abing-
don he found that the case had simply
been'called and postponed tili July 27th, j
when it is expected the investigation will
be held.

Dr. Taylor was busily engaged in in- j
speeding a small, dark suljstar.ee in a lit-

tie glass tube yesterday afternoon when!
a Dispatch reporter entered Iii.-: otacc.
After greeting the newspaperman in his (
usual affable way the chemist was asked
if he had completed his exatninntjon,

"Oil, no," said the Doctor, tfit will pro¬
bably be some time yet before the analy¬
sis will be complete,"
"How does your work progress?" the

reporter asked laconically.
.Weil, thai simply depends upon the

manner in which the work progresses it¬

self, it is a very tedious and disagreeable
job. Sometimes it just goes along as

nicely and smoothly as you please, and

then again it requires teasing and coax¬

ing and sweating.nnd.'cussing.'" Dr.

Taylor then becoming more serious con¬

tinued: "it is a work in which every

detail must be dune with thv! greatest care

and exacting skii!."
Dr. Taylor would say nothing about the

developments of his hi bor so tar, ' it was

not expected that he would, us he had

already intimated that he would not rc-

I veal its results «uilii he was placed 6u the
witness stand to do so.

"l iiere i< one tiling 1 wish you would

sav, though," said he, very pointedly;
"that if that i in an interview with a re?

porter of another Uichmond paper stated
that arseiiic poisoning could be detected

years after death, instead of mouths. It

is true that the fact that the body had
been embalmed doc ; materially embarrass

mv examination ill this instance."
*\V|ien the doctor was asked about the

feeling of the body when taken out oi

thp grave, be replied that it felt soft and

dull, like putty, the outer part presenting
an appearance as if it had been rubbed

over with a cake of moistened soap.
.llt was a very strange, clingy feeling,"

Said the learned scientist, "and the Odor,
while not very oilcnsivc, was lasting and

-tew more perturbing.
There is no decrease in the amount of

interest taken in tiie matter of the death

of Mrs. Buker, though it has been nearly
two years since she passed away. In

speaking of the number of witnesses in

the case l.)r, Taylor said I bey are "as

thick as leave* in Valambrosa."
It Is ;eporfed that Mrs. Giimer, who

has charged ihat Dr. Baker poisoned hiß

pifeuud arranged with her to take the

life of her husband, so that he and she

night wed, is again living with her hus¬
band not far from Ahingdon.Judge Ward, of Abingdön, heard argn-menfc Wednesday on the motion to grant

r. Lahor bail and refused to thus release
j htm.
; U is said that tire amount of boil re-
jurrod of 3Irs. GilmCr when she was re¬
leased IV35 $2f>,0G0.

j Dr. Taylor Baid, while in conversation
j »Ith the Dispatch man. that reporters
were in bad order up in that country.v. hencver a strange-looking man is seen

r^'>g,;ar0ul,d aa though listening to
j what folks are saying, he i* at once class-
led na a newspaper reporter, and in the
words of (hl Doctor, considered -enemies
oi t he human race."

TO BEAT THIS SUN.

"Three Mi]]ion? of lu,;iars j»» he s^cut at
Ctiioajfo for Lighting tha buildings
and Ground* when the Fnlr

Opeo8 Up.

Cir.'CAdo, III., duly ^..Xi-l,t shows are

,0 hii 11 great feature of the World's Fair.
Juu,i ''. ^afrett, chief of the department
of electricity, has been ashed by Direc-
tor-Gcncral Davis t.» make plans for
lighting all of the big buildings by elec¬
tricity, and to light them so thoroughly
that the people who attend the Exposi- |
lion at night will be able to see all of D.
I lie cost of lighting buildings will be
enormous. No accurate estimate of it
has been made yet, but some students
who figured on it some months ago
thought $3,000,000 a reasonable amount.
D did not include sogjc spectacular effects
that Landscape Engineer Olmstead has
in mind. Within the grounds will be
about three miles of water surface, in,
Hie form of lagoons for pleasure boats, |
and a great basin of water separating the
manufacturers from the liberal art:; build¬
ing*. Mr. Olmstead expects to produce
some remarkable electrical effects in these
lagoons and in the broad basin. He in¬
tends to have thousands of incandescent
lights under the water. In some nlaces
these will be arranged only with a view to
lighting the lagoons, while at other points
spectacular and fantastic effects will be
considered. Mr. Olmstead believes that
the illumination of the water-ways within
the grounds and the lighting of the foun¬
tains can be made to* add greatly to the
interest of the night exhibitions*. Some
part:, of the basin will have the appear¬
ance of a sheel of ünme, while in others
she most grotesque forms of illumination j
will be ailo'.ved. Chief Barrett thinks
thai exhibitors will be triad to oav a large
part of the expense of lighting the log
buildings. -Many of the companies that
put electrical appliances on exhibition,
will be nnxious to furnish, light at. the
actual cost of production, and in this
manner the expense will be reduced to a

minimum. The Directors 'nave made no

estimate yet on the night attendance.
"It will all depend," said a member of
*.li-- Grounds and Buildings Committee
yesterday, "on Lite measure of success

thai is attain* d in the illumination of the
grounds. 1; lite electrical department
makes a feature of the illumination, i' see

no reason why Ihu night show-: should
not be attended by fully as many people-
as go to the .mounds during the day. The
evenings on the seashore are much plcas-
anter than the days, and, besides, thou¬
sands of laboring men who cannot attend
during (lie day would come at night.
Altogether, the grounds may be much
more attractive at night than during the
day

Ml LLINS CAUGHT.

He Was the Lender of a Notorious ("fand
of Outlaws.

WniijaiNo, W. Y.\.. duly 2.Harre Mul¬

ling, leader of the notorious Muliins gang
of Moonshiners, who have been making
whiskey and committing murders and

ether c.'ime-s in McDowell county fur

seven years; has been attested, together
with P.G. Cooper, one of the gang. For

years illicit distilling has been conducted
on Mulling mountain and the gang, num¬

bering.about twenty live of ail I lie most

desperate characters, has been enabled to

elude arrest, ait hough seven posses of

officer have attempted to get them. In

everv case, the officers have been driven
back at the muzzle of Winchesters. Num¬
erous cold blooded murders have been
committed in the vicinity, all attributed
to this gang, and eight of their number
are' no w under indict men i for murder.
Mullins himself is said to have killed five
men, although a mere boy, and is under
indictment for murder both in West Vir¬

ginia and Virginia. He is also under in¬
dictment in both states for mooushining,
and Iiis capture is one of the most im¬

portant us well as Die most daring pieces
of work on the part of the officers in re¬

cent years. Mullin's capture was made

by Deputy internal revenue Collector V.
T*. Kcadlc and posse.

Two Defiant Heretics.
("Sew York Sun.)

the committee of inquiry appointed by
Bishop Potter have begun their investi¬

gation of the "rumors" that the Rev.
Heber Newton holds and teaches doc¬

trines contrary to the standards of the

Episcopal Church. II will be a slow pro¬
cess, and even if the clergyman is pre¬
sented to the Bishop for trial as a*heretic,
and is actually I;rought before an eccle¬
siastical court, untler the discretionary
Episcopal power, the trial will not take

place before next autumn. Meantime Dr.
Hric-'s is abroad, and the committee hay¬
ing charge of the preparations for his
. rial as a Presbyterian heretic will not be

able to arrange for the proceeding until
the autumn also.

It is remarkable that, ?o far from drs<

playing any desire to escape trial, both of

the accused heretics seem to, bo eager to

be brought to the bar. They have op¬
posed n<> obstacles to the proceedings
against them, but have rather encouraged
the movements, inviting the attack in the

spirit of men w ho challenge a contest at

arms with the sure confidence of victory.
Yet the result of the trial of Mr. Mao-

Qucary and the well-nigh unanimous sen¬

timent manifested at the General Assem¬
bly would seem to indicate the conviction
of them both, if once they should be ar¬

raigned.
AN ENTEKPK1SJN« TOWN.

Johnson City Show» What Stuff it is Made
Of.

Johnson Crrv, Tjens., July 2..The most

remarkable meeting in the history of Johnson

City was held yesterday afternoon. All busi¬

ness men were present and it was early shown
that the crowd was determined to raise fully
two hundred thousand dollars for the steel

plant. When the meeting was called it was

announced that $1)5,000 was necessary to com¬

plete the bonus, One land company sub¬
scribed fifty thousand. Work will be com¬

menced inside of ninety days. The Proctor
Steel Company will employ not less than 800
men'. Th« town is wild over the success of
the enterprising citizens.

TSE NEW ADMINISTRATION.
The Mayor Was Sirorii in Yesterday and

ihc Coüncflmcn v. ill Qualify at
the Next Meeting.

TALK ABOUT LICENSES.

Cnpt. Joshua F. Bultitt, the new Mayor,
took the oath of office yesterday. The
councilmen will qualify at the next regu¬
lar meeting and the new administration
will l»e inaugurated.
There is some difficulty in securing a

suitable place for the holding of the I
Mayor's court. Mayor Buiiitt'g lau office
is not large enough and it will be ncces- I

sary for some arrangement to be made as

early as possible.
Capt. Bui litt will resign as captain of

the police and a new captain as weil as a j
secretary and sergeant will be elected to¬

day at a meeting of the police, which wiii
be held in the Commercial Club building
at. 8 o'clock this evening.

It is tlie purpose of the new Mayor to

prosecute all violators of the revenue

laws. In an interview with a representa¬
tive of tiie Post yesterday lie said the law
would be enforced until licenses were

granted.
There has aiready been one prosecution,

G. SI. McCarthy swore out a warrant for
assault and battery last week against C.
W. Evans, and pending the trial, which
resulted .in Mr. Evan's acquittal, it was

shown that McCarthy was drunk. When
asked where he got his liquor he said he

bought it at the saloon of W. S. Heese,
W hen this testimony was given -Mr. Irvine, ]
the city attorney; swore out a warrant for!
the arrest of Llcese and he was tried be-
fore Mayor Skeen, convicted, and a line
of .'iffy dollars imposed. The case was

appealed.
Mr. Irvine then stated Dial he thought !

sufficient evidence had been adduced to!
warrant the belief tint intoxicating
liquors were being sold and he thought it j
his duty as well as the duty of the Mayor, J
to arraign the suspected parties.
The Mayor examined several witnesses

on the subject and there being no evi¬
dence against any other party adduced,
no further steps were taken.

It is quite certain however that unless)
the sale of liquor is stopped the law will
be vigorously enforced.

Applications will be made to the coun¬

ty Judge for licenses al the next term of
tin: court. Whether the prohibitionists
will continue the lighl and attempt lo
show that some applicants are nol proper
persons to have a license or Dial the
places where the business is to bo carried
on arc not proper places, or whether they
will take no further interest in Die mat¬
ter, remains to be seen. They are not

disposed to divui/e heir plans it they
have any. it is understood however thai
Rev. Mr. Straley, who. it is believed, has
some personal hostility to Mr. Summer-
field, has declared his intention to resist
his application to the bitter end. It is
reported thai he said openly that Mr.
Summerficid "shall never have a license.''

Mr. Charles Hardin, Mr. Sumtnerfield's
attorney, it is said"-wen I to Glade-
yille Wednesday and applied i<> Judge
Miller to grant his client a license in va¬

cation; but the Judge refused.
The probabilities are that the proceed¬

ings before the County Court at its next
term will l)C interesting.
-«~-

;;; s ijy a black snazüs.

A Child's Periloua Adventure With a

erpeu;.

AxxiSTOX, Ai.s.. duly I..The little son

of David Owensburg, in the neighbor¬
hood of the Dark Corner, a few miles
west from this city, i?ad a thrilling exper¬
ience yesterday, the impression of which
will last to the end of his life. The little
fellow, who is less than V-years old, was

out ill the bushes picking and eating
blackberries. A clump of bushes cover¬

ed with line fruit attracted his attention
and he pushed toward it. Before reach¬
ing his objective point, however, his pro¬
gress was challenged by a monster blaek-
snake, fully six feet long and very large
in circumference. The bey turned and
ran and the snake followed. It overtook
him and struck him over the back of the
head, knocking him over. As he. rose to
his feet he struck him, biting him in the
face. The boy continued his flight but
the snake kepi up the pursuit, striking
and biting him as rapidly as it could
overtake him.
The screams of the child finally attract¬

ed the attention of his father, who was

working near ihc house. II rushed to
the lilt To fellow's assistance, but was hor¬
rified to see his son bleeding and being
fought by the immense snake. As lie
rushed toward the serpe.nr it left the boy
and attacked the father, giving him a

desperate battle before it was dispatched.
There were half a dozen biles about the

child's i'ace and shoulders and as many
spots where the snake had struck him
with its head. Fortunately the serpent
was not of the poisonous family, and be¬
yond a [slight swelling from each of the
wounds and a severe nervous shock the
young man is none the worse for Iiis thrill¬
ing and remarkable adventure.

ministers on 3ias;;xry.

Speeches from a Hasonto Point of View
Ui a !'ui>tist Conference.

Bosxox, duly 2..The row over Masonry
which the Baptist ministers inaugurated
last week was continued to-day with re¬

newed ardor. The Masons had their in-

ings to-day.
The Rev. Sullivan L. Holman, an ex-

Baptist minister who is now in mercantile
life and is a member of Tremont Temple
Church, replied to the Rev. Mr. Stoddard's
address of last Monday. He is a Master
Mason. He said:

"I am a Mason in good and regular
standing, and have been for twenty years
chaplain of various lodges, i have wit¬
nessed the ceremonies of the first three
degrees, which -make a man a Master
Mason. I do not believe in the province
of any minister of Jesus Christ to cham¬
pion any organization but the Church of
the living God, but I do think it the duty
of any man to state in the interests of
justice and fairness the fads in the his¬
tory of any organization to which he may
belong. Never in my life have I witness¬
ed any Masonic ceremony that I would
not have been pe.fuctly willing to have
held in my own parlor in the presence of

my wife or daughter. Never did I realize
so" thoroughly the solemnity and reality
of death and eternity as when taking the
final oath making me a Master Mason.
"As to the oath that, rather than betray

the confidence of a brother, I wontd have
my throat cut from car to ear, my tongue
pulled out by the roots, my. body cut

asunder, and my bowels burned in the
sands on the bench at low-water mark,
where the tide ebbs and flows twice in
twenty-four hours, who are the men who
arc asking that oath? Ministers and the
prominent men in their congregations,
Who ;ire the men who are to execute the
oath? Ministers and the prominent men

in their congregations. Car. you believe
that ministers and such men are murder¬
ers and cutthroats? 'Can you believe that
there arc men about you on whose Shoul¬
ders rest the obligations of that awful
oath? I would sooner .take the conse¬

quences of that oath than betray the
confidence of a brother Mason given to
me in u moment of distress and extremi¬
ty. There are no .secrets in Masonry
which, proclaimed from the pulpit, would
bring a blush to the check of the chastest
maiden, or jar on the sensibilities of the
holiest saint.""
After some wrangling tin* Conference

voted to continue the debate, and the
Rev. S. F. Frost of Ashland arose and
said that he had been a Mason for twenty-
seven years. Kefore he could get further
the Rev. Mr. Hinckley raised a point as

to.whethei Mr. Frost was a member of
the Conference, and on receiving an

affirmative'answer, immediately asked if
his assessment was paid. Mr. Hinckley
was ruled out on order. Mr. Frost replied,
meanwhile, thai his assessment was paid,
and made a sarcastic reference Jo m'eta¬
mers on the Executive Committee who
never paid a cent. Then up jumped Mr.
Bakeman and asked the Chair for the
ground on which he made his ruling. He
was told that Mr. Hinckley was out of
orcrbecause he was discorteous.

NEWS FROM XEW YORK.

It is Hissing Hot. i ::e J'oiitleal i'ot Holla
und the J u»u;ig:raut& Continue to Come.

(New York Letter.)
N'.w York; Jul) I..Opposite JuneäO.'W

the average New York correspondent
notes in his almanac: "About.this.
time.« rite. up.'New. York . as . a

.summer.resort."
I would not willingly violate any tradi¬

tion of my craft. New York is a summer
resort, a big one; the biggest of all.
While 200,000 New Yorkers, to the city
bom and bred, See from the city to pass
the summer elsewhere, their places are

taken oh the street by nearly as many
strnn'gers from other parts of Cue coun¬

try. Saratoga, Long Branch, and ."New¬
port together haven't so man, visitors,
und for much *>f the summer the city is
cool and/delightful. Our nearness to the
ocean gives t.s weeks of days as cool as

are necessary for comfort, and August
seldom passes without a decided cold
spell. Besides, it' i! L'ets vcr. hol there
are Coney Island and Röckawa;v and.

' But, ah, humidity! Thy name is death.
There are other e...-. ;vs 0f a different cha¬
racter, when for days at a time the piti- j
le?s sun blazes down, scorching, w itlicririg, |
torturing, killing those who cannot get
away. Haggard mothers swarm in the
street aftcr'nigittfullgasping foi breath,
their little ones in their arms peevish and
restless. The roofs of the tali tenements !
are thronged all flight by those who can-,
not endure the stifling air of theit room.-.

They curse, thci pray for rain, fhey bab¬
ble, and go mad. Suicides multiply, and
up goes the death.-rate with a '<> ap as if
the grip were come again. The bridge is
thronged till laic at night. Each ho!
spell hundreds are sacrificed in the most
crowded city in the world, and those: who
survive the horrible ordeal emerge '-van

and hollow-eyed from days of suffering.
Hundreds of the heal prostrations occur

every day. 'i he prosperous man w ho has
not quite dollars enough and is -laying to

earn more drops by the side of the poor
one who has no! dollars enough to take
him away. And yet l he thermometer docs
not run above 94.0r.9.7! It's the humidity'
the dampness in the air, that tortures all
and kills many.
Two young ladies form New Orleansi ac¬

customed one would suppose t:> heat, came
North to lake passage for Europe, arriv¬
ing some time in advance of steamer day
to see the city. One day in town between
the bulking hot brick walls cooled their
ardor, or rather over-heated it. Thef
could not be induced to repeat the ex¬

periment, but waited the rest of the time
at a friend's country home. They had
reached the city at a bad time.

who will ÜE governor.

It seems to be pretty we!! agreed that
Lieutenant-Governor Jones is running a

hopeless race for the Governorship.
The situation in New York is peculiar.

Governor Hill is holding the office of sena¬

tor as well as Governor. He took the
office of senator to avoid a light in the
party, he is keeping the governorship bo-
cause he cannot trust Jones to put up his
delegations, and it is even possible that
he may in the fall again accept a nomina¬
tion for Governor, resigning the senator-
ship. This is hardly likely, and all pres¬
ent signs point to I tos well P. Flower as

the nominee. Mr. Flower is a sensible
and discreet man, as well as a rich one,
and worked hard to bring the World's
Fair to Xew York. Mr. Jones has a bar¬
rel, but it isn't a big one, and there is-
something the matter with the "spigot; it
doesn't turn easily. Besides, Mr. Jones
is not always discreet or even "sensible.
So the fact that lie has been Lieutenant-
Governor, and that he really ought to be
Governor now, if Mr. Hill weren't strad¬
dling, is not likely to help him much.
Of course there are plenty of dark

horses. Mayor Capin, of Brooklyn, was

considered a very rapid runner at one

time, but local scandals have crippled
him. Mr. Covert, who represents the
First district in Congress, would like to
be a candidate.
On the Republican side there is not

yet nearly so much interest shown. This
does not mean that there will not be a

fight, and a hot one, later. It simply
means that election is a long way off.
It is by no means impossible that Fed-
erick Schrocder, of Brooklyn, may be run

on a platform w ith a liberal excise plank
to please his German fellow-citizens,
which would be a queer enough comment
on the high license campaign when War¬
ner Miller fell outside the breast-works.
With both sides the motto is: "Any¬

thing to Win." For is not next year 1892?
OOOl) AND DAD IMMIGRANTS.

It is difficult at a distance from Xew
York to comprehend how many of the
immigrants who land here are morti

beastly than the beasts. It is difficult
for some people hereto realize how many
of them arc splendid specimens of man

and womanhood. T.here is much to he
said on both sides.

I onec saw an old woman land at Castle
Garden who was visibly detested and ab¬
horred by the other women about her.
There was a story Ifchind it, an incredi¬
ble story of filthiness which cannot be
told in print. As near as one may come

to telling it, she had refused for days to¬

gether to leave the cabin where she was

penned in with other women and children.
Then the stewards, with averted faces,
bundled her on deck, threw her rags out
of the porthole, and .sprinkled disinfec¬
tants where she had lain.
But from the same steamer came a

fresh rosy-faced throng o£ sturdy English

and Irish hoys and girls, men and women,
upon whom it was a pleasure to look;
whole families of thorn. They knew
where they were going.Connecticut.
Ohio, Montana; friends, husbands, broth¬
ers, sweethearts awaited them. They had
household goods and a little money.

I have seen some very unsavory "lately
landed" specimens of Russian Jews,
whom at first- thought one would wish
sen! hack for the country's good. Kut
their countrymen here take them in hand,
they-learn the language rapidly, and, in
six months are full-fledged members of
labor unions or forming unions of their
own and striking for higher wages. Thev
learn American ways pretty quickly, and
those who wore paupers in the old coun¬

try are not always paupers here.

ENGLA ND SCAr!:.).

She S>rea*tfl &Ir. IJtafne's Reciprocity
I'rograanne.

f.Ameriean Economist.j j
"A member of Parliament" makes a

communication to the Herald (a paper
whose loyalty to British interests no one

doubts), in which he says: "The pro- j
gress of the (Tnitcd States in iron and
other manufacturers and its overtures to
Brazil and other countries for closer
commercial connection greatly disturb

large classes here, and deputations to the
Prime Minister are becoming pretty fre¬

quent.''
This statement will be uncomfortable

to men who believe, as Free-Trade ora¬

tors and newspapers tell them, that our
Tariff retards our progress and prevents
our selling goods outside of the [Tnitcd
States. Such theories, however, arc ap¬
parently not understood by the Herald's
correspondent, whose position is such that
his letter is telegraphed across the ocean,

for he says thai some Members of Parlia¬
ment are urging Lord Salisbury to nego¬
tiate reciprocity treaties with colonies
like Canada, Australia and New Zealand,
and form a Zollverein with them.1 pro-
feeding which would shut us out of Brit-
ish markets, "by way of heading off, or j
at least keeping pace with" us.

If the Herald is going to do any good |
al all to British manufacturers and eapi- j
ia!ists it should get Editor Gddkin to try
the Sun's office cat on all such communi¬
cations. For statements like the above
are so damaging to the course of "reform"
as to require extraordinary precautions
against their appearance in 'print.

- -

Southern Walnut,
(Chatt inoojra Tradesman.)

Among the many inquiries on all soils
of subjects that are daily received by the
editor of a widely known trade paper the
following, in substance, bobs up with con¬

siderable regularity: "How much stand¬
ing walnut timber is there in your section;
and at what price can if be bough!:"
The first part of the quesfion no one ran

answer with any greater degree of ac¬

curacy than he can say how many stars
(here are in the heaven* or how many
catfish there are in the Tennessee river
between Chattanooga and Bridgeport. If
the demand for Southern walnut were

such as it was cighl or ten years ago it c

large dealers in thai wood would say there
is none, that it is exhausted. From the
standpoint of their business ns large deal¬
ers that would practically be true, yel in
reality it is far from being the case.

There is not a county.scarcely a eivj:
district.in the sections where walnut
ever grew that there not some left. A-

mong the logs delivered at every mill
there is always some walnut. The settling
up of old estates is constantly turning
loose on the market some walnut timber
that could never be bought before. Many
fine old shade trees thai for generations
have been esteemed above, all money val¬
ue are finding their way to ihe saw mills
al market prices, and instances are not
rare where old house logs and gate posts
have been cut into lumber. While liiere
is any demand there will probably never

be a time when some walnut timber can-

not be found in the walnut section.- of the )
South. As lo the price, that depends on
circumstances and the views of the owner.

Whatever there is of it to sell, the mill
owners in each locality who know its lo¬
cation and value, will stand the best show
to get. There arc a few localities in the
out-of-the-way mountain sections where
a timber buyer may find walnut in suffi¬
cient quantities to justify purchase and
removal. The price of walnut lumber has
reached a point that checks consumption
and the demand of late years has fallen
off, other woods being substituted be¬
cause cheaper. But there is now, and
will perhaps always be, a demand for
number one walnut at {trices as high as

they ever were, but the market is well
supplied with common and lower grades,
and prices drag.

.....-

FINANCIAL.

New York, July ~..Money 2K, per
cent. Exchange steady; posted rates, $-1
SV)},:2 for GO days and $1 88J.j for demand.
Actual rates, $4 85^@4 85^ for 60 days
and pi 87!<.{(«:4 87'.j for demand. Govern¬
ments weak; currency b's, 1 Oil1.* bid; Is
coupon, $1 1<»!.C bid; 4'.,s coupon, $1 00
bid.
The stock market was active this morn¬

ing. The advance of yesterday was con¬

tinued in the early dealings this morning.
St. Paul, Louisville & Nashville and a few
others were purchased quite freely by
London parties, but as the morning ad-
vanccd the strength died out under con-

siderable selling to realize. This togeth¬
er with the announcement that #-',000,-
000 more gold had been engaged for ex¬

port caused a momentary weakness, but
toward 11 o'clock everything was on the
rise again. Sugar trusts was an excep¬
tion, and in the first hour, under some

hammering, dropped from 82 to 80%, but
by noon it recovered to 81%. The gener¬
al list was ^ to 114 per cent higher äf
noon than it closed last night. The prin¬
cipal dealings of the morning were in the
Sugar Trust, Chicago Gas, St. Paul.
Louisville, Atchison and Burlington, The
market at this writing is dull but steady.
The further engagement of gold in the
face of the fall in sterling exchange and
the offerings of bills against Londoh pur¬
chases caused considerable comment and
no little surprise.

Louisville, July 2..Holders of sccur-

ies were too busy today collecting inter¬
est on bank stocks and coupons on bends
to do much trading, but, from the inquir¬
ies made, it is evident that the tone of the
market is stronger and Jthe feeling more

buoyant. Wire advices from New York
this morning give evidence that slocks
are materially advancing there, and that
London is buying American securities. If
this advance is permanent it will not be
long, with the abundant supply held in the
banks of New York; before the feeling of
confidence is at least partially restored.
This of course should be strongly felt in
our local securities. There was consider¬
able money distributed hero today, and
the banks report their supply ample to
meet all the demands made upon them.
The State banks which have so far pub¬
lished semi-annual statements show that
our financial institutions are very streng,
and the comment on the street is highly
satisfactory.

ANOTHER KAIL ROAD.

Too Carolina, Grepneville Ä North«1'**
Raft Itoad CnSflor Cou.trr.rt and trlR'
Couie Here to get our Coal and Coke

ftnd I i-ü;i Product.

tUbattAr.Mtga Xfiws.)
Several Sundays! ago the News con¬

tained a telegrani tram- Grecneville, Ten-
n . about the contemplated building
oi a road fire hi &stiuvttfe, Vai? to Hot
$pi iugs; N. G> Several times since-the
News has referred to the proposed road
because of iis ^reat advantage to Chat¬
tanooga and this s^-iion of tue country.The past U;eek" the contract was signed
in this city for the construction of the
road, which is'chnrtcred as the Carolina.
Greeneville <.v Northern Railroad.*''

It wi»l he s»veuty.-üve miles long from
Estil '. t! .-. V;... to Llol Springs. X. C.
The road crosses the Cast Tennessee at:.
G reeue^ile-and anyone ca"n readily see the
great importance the road will be. It
connects the coal Ileitis of Uig Stone
Cap and \\ cahcritas with the iron fields of
Fast Tennessee and Western North Caro¬
lina. The distance saved by the propos¬ed:--:: fr j Stone Cap and Poca-
Hdntas as b\ the old rotitc.over the Nor¬
folk Ä \\ cstcrn and Hast Tennessee is one
hundred and fifty miles.
The distatice from Dig Stone Gap via

the South Atlantic & Ohio and East Ten¬
nessee is one hundred and nine miles
further than the proposed route.
At Estillvillu the Carolina. Grecneville

& Northern connects with the S. A. & 0.;
thence via Big Stone Gap with Louisville
Ä: Nashville system; at Kingsport with
.'!-(">: at ii-»r Springs with the Richmond
& Danville;system in North Carolina: at
Grecnevillc with the Hast Tennessee.
There is possibly not a richer territory

undeveloped (nan that through which the
road will pass. !t is rich in agriculture,minerals, eotil and timber, ami is a most
picturesque country. Possibly the
choicest timber district in Cast Tennes¬
see is that througfi which Cue toad runs.
It overlies the winde p: [Ijo mineral dis¬
trict.
The route of lh road lays up the Lick

and Horse creek valleys. The territory
is brought considerably nearer Chatta¬
nooga and opens up a new country to' the
merchants if built right away. The con¬
tract calls lor the immediate construc¬
tion of the railroad. Subscriptions to
the amount of ;{>"~.V,fli)Ö were secured and
they were based upon the completion of
the road in two years. : lie right of way
and terminal facilities, have been secured.
The rigfct o; witi lias been surveyed and
selected, and map?, profiles and specifica-
t ions mad«?.

The-officers of Southern RailwayConstruction Company are well known in
hattani >ga and are prominent capital¬

ists. The officers are: Governor John B.
Gordon. Georgia'; president; Chas. A.
Brooks, New York*¦ first vice-president;
Chas. C. Dan forth, Chattanooga, general
manager:.Chas. *;. Bcede, Lynn, Mass.,
second vice-president; Roland C. Cook,
New York, secretary ami treasurer.
Their principal offices are located at f»7

Broadway, New York; Richardson build¬
ing; Chattanooga, Tennessee; Fifth
street. Louisville, Keu'lsYckyi Heudquar-

are in Chattanooga, and Major Pan-
fort.h will have charge of the construc¬
tion. Most of tin supplies will be pur¬
chased here.

Bristol's Troul»!»'.
(Cüattauo<>j;a TühoifO

The question whether the town of Bris¬
tol, that straddles tbu Virginia unei Ten¬
nessee line, i- in reina in as now, half in
one State, half in the other, will soon be
settled b} .1 court decision. If the con¬
tention of Virginia shall be sustained,
the town and some three miles of terri¬
tory i-> the wesl of i:, will go to that
State, if the Tennessee position is held
good;the Stale line will remain as it is
and the '.own eividod between two State
jurisdictions. We would regret the loss
of territory, claimed b\ Virginia; but
Tennessee's loss would be Bristol's gain.No arrangement could be more embar¬
rassing than Hu.: which now exists, en¬
tailing a doubb- corporation with all the
attendant expense and conflict of author¬
ity, in policing, sewering, and making
other permanent improvements, under
different laws and charters. If Tennes¬
see's claim prevails (which seems very
likely to happen, since Virginia has ac¬
quiesced in tin location of the line as it
is for more than seventy years, without
objection] the latter State ought, injus¬
tice to the prosperous towns, cede to Ten¬
nessee the j-.:;: lying east of the line. It
ought to be all in one State, or all in the
other.

I N'Dt STRIAL NOTES.

A number of tho directors of the Inter-
State [{anhing k Trust Company convened
here Tuesday and discussed the new hank
question. Major Wood and Mr. R. T. Irvine
resigned from the directory and Gen. Haskell
and Geo. A. Blackmore .. ere elected in their
places. About $125,000 of the bonds were

represented; but as ?OOÖ,OÖO of the issue must
be exchanged before the new bank can bo or¬

ganized for business, another meeting was
called for July 14th, when an effort will be
made to have a full quota of bondholders
present or represented by proxy. The bank is
one of the mosj important movements that has
been started at Rig Stone Gap and it aecnts
difficult bow a man of business sagacity who
bas interests here can fail to appreciate that
importance and do all in his power to consum¬
mate the plan. The directors present wero
Gen. R. A. A vers, Jim. B. Green, Ii. C. Ballard
Thai don, W. I!. McDowell and R. T. Irvine.

* *

I The directors of the Improvement Company
have been called to meet here July 14.

I * *

Gen. T. L. Resser, consulting engineer of
the 3-C's railroad, was in the city this week.
He says that work on the road will soon be

. commenced and that within 90 day,-* after it U
commenced it will be completed to Moccasin

; Gapand coat from Big Stone Gap willbc hauled
! over it.

* »

The Spalding brothers baVe the contract for
the construction of Mr. Taggart's house and
have completed the foundations*

The new residences of Mr. Joshua P. iiullitt
and Mr. W. E. Harri * are under cover und
Poplar Hill is rapidly assuming the aspect of
a city.

.-. ¦:¦¦¦.
! The new time table of the S. A. & 0. R. R.
j goes into effect July C

-. o-g> » ¦

Honey nail tue Election,
j A prominent clergyman met a saloon keeper
} yesterday. "Ah," said he, "if we had bad as

j much money as you had we should have carried
that election/'

"I expvcdt you had quite as roudch," said
the saloon man.

"No, we didn't/' replied the clergyman, "and
money goes for a great deal."
"Dal" said the saioonut "proufa whadt de

scripture say, dät'money blindeth de eye a»d
tnrneth de wordt in de moudth ofdo righteous,'*
The clergyman bade Uüa adieu»


